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 March 18, 2013 Orcas MG Meeting 

Present were Tia O’Neill, Natalie Herner, Gwen Stamm, Patty Miller, Kate Yturri, Sylvia 

Emmens, Judy Winer, Velma Doty, Michael Moss, Mary Carlson, Midge Kraetzer, Julia 

Turney, Sylvia McKenney, Marguerite Greening, Jim Biddick, Diane Keller-Batter, 

Nancy Forker. 

 

Native Plant Sale 

We talked about logistics of the plant sale April 5-6.  Sylvia McKenney passed around 

the signup sheet for volunteers.  For the Friday bundling at the SJI fairgrounds, two shifts 

of workers were discussed. One group would go over on the early ferry for the 9:00am 

start time and work until the mid afternoon ferry back to Orcas.  The second group would 

go over on the later morning ferry and work until everything is done.  Sylvia M. indicated 

she would contact people to determine which time slot worked best for them. 

Farmer’s Market 

Jim Biddick talked about the farmer’s market which is starting May 4.  He passed around 

a signup sheet.  We decided that up to 2 new MGs could staff the booth each week.  Jim 

will be sending out the schedule via email for additional signups.  Next month at our 

regular meeting, we will talk logistics of the farmer’s market.  Nancy will bring the 

materials from the shed. 

Food Bank Lunch May 21 

We discussed whether we, as a non-profit organization, wanted to provide and serve one 

of the regular Tuesday hot lunches that the food bank sponsors.  A show of hands seemed 

to determine we were interested.  Nancy will organize this. 

Garden Visits 

Pegi Groundwater is interested in organizing informal garden visits this summer.  Several 

suggestions were made, and Sylvia McKenney agreed to email Pegi about them. 

Orcas Garden Club Tour June 29-30 

Discussion was held on how to volunteer for this event.  Nancy will try to get some more 

definitive info for next meeting. 

Other dates: 

March 27 – graduation and potluck for new trainees, SJI, all invited 

April 23 – MG Foundation meeting, SJI, open to all interested 

Ideas for future meetings, etc. 

-Interactive sustainable landscape design exercise, such as the one recently done in the 

training class with Marguerite Greening—possibly at the firestation.  Possibly design 

something for Information Corner (Herlwyn Lutz’s former project) 

-Visit to Emily Reid’s property at Westsound. 

-Mary Carlson passed around a fundraising idea for selling flowers. 

 

Marguerite Greening took questions from the group about pruning, gardening in general, 

etc.  Thanks, Marguerite! 


